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WHAT VIPER WARFARE
REALLY MEANS. I

Those stealthy creations of hell, the |submarine, poison gas and the lightingplane, should be swept from the
world.

In another decade the airplane will
have the world at its mercy, and can
then destroy armies, navies, cities, jindustry, commerce and civilization
itself. A fleet of these monster airshipsladen with poison gas shells and
powerful bombs could annihilate Londonor Paris or New York in a single
night, with unspeakable human carnage.
The time to throttle this monster is

before it overwhelms the world..
From an editorial in The New York
Herald, November 18, 1921.

.

Special Correspondence to The New YorkHerald.
Copt/right, 1921, by The New York Herald.

By DONALD M'GREGOR,
I Formerly Captain U. S. Army.

1New York llrrnld Itiireau. I, ^RWashington. I>. ('., Not. 28. f
fcn HE next war will claim its toll ofHn cH death in tens of thousands where jW thousands have fallen in the past. L_
^kcvill be brief, a war in which all the air

^Bible developments of science will be of

^Hoyed, quickly, surely and with grim bct
| epe^Vision. a ma^ "he next war will see whole cities oblit- no,

Hited within an hour. The end will come vip
iftly to the civil populations. Non-comKtants,such as women, children and invallds,will gasp and fall dead in their wa

tiacks. Poison gas is no respecter of Th(

The bodies of the victims, the agony still ^
showing in their faces, will be burned. ma
Phosphorous bombs dropped from airplanes ^
will set the cities aflame so that only smoky ha,
stone and concrete framework of mon- yn!
atrous butldingfi will be standing amid the ^,e
ashes as monuments to the dead. , I
The next war will find engines of death ;8 |

stealing through the night to envelop a fro
magnificent battle fleet. The torpedo, un- be
aimed, but with a mechanical device that cas
steers it on its course to the steel armor of wh
a warship, will send a crew of 1,500 officers res
and men to death in the seas. Those who in
struggle gamely for life amid the floating tail
wreckage will be smothered with gas. thr
Armies, selected from the superior man- art'

hood of the nation, will be destroyed by T

the newest overpowering weapons that sciencehas devised. The next war will take &
away the last vestige of individual bravery
.sportsmanlike warfare, if you pleaBe.
that has in a sense marked war in the past.
The stirring days of 1861 are well within ^

the memory of many. Out of the North
nnd the South there marched young men |
in blue and gray to shoot at one another
with rifle and cannon. Individual bravery |
counted for much in those times, leadership.marksmanship with the rifle, close |contactwith the bayonet and the sabre.
This was true during the Revolution, the
War of 1812 and the war with Mexico. The
Spanish-American war had many of the

I same elements, and the nation looked on

k. the soldier as one who went forth to do g
his part against the eremy, not as the |'
unit In a great scientific machine for
wholesale killing.
Machine warfaro to a certain extent

characterized the world war, but science |
did not get fully Into Its stride until the |
rlosing days. The appalling methods of |
dealing out death were fairly well devel- iwK
oped, but not to the highest point, when
the armistice came. It has been since that
eventful date In 1018 that the greatest advancement,If advancement It may be ».

called, has come nbout In the scientific |
ways of killing men. I f
These terrible new Instruments are the I
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How science has developed viper warfai
iny army . Above at left is Brig.-Gen. A. A
lorrible than any used in the war. At rig!

plane and the bomb, but while the means There are

using them has developed there have m regard
>n some very important, although less ability w

ictacular, improvements in the use of sub- the inabil
rines. Altogether they constitute what carry anj
v are being called the "weapons of the while. Ti

er" airplane,
'hey are so deadly, so complete in their fujj p0
truction that the Conference on the ,hittin
nitation of Armament now gathered in |,roa|< tj,,
shington will be asked to call a halt. The'
e delegates of the civilized nations of ,

world will be appealed to to forbid °"P(

ir use, to stop their further develop- mo8 .< f

nt, so that If war ever comes again all ,na *'<

nkind will not be annihilated. ately on c

'he airplane and the bomb go hand in 8* 0

id. One is ineffective wUhout the other. ie*^ ,av
.. .. , .. . . "lost chei
riner, me nomo m me 01»:/ nuccesBiui
thod of handling poison gas.

e fore r

t is obvious of course «^iat If poison gas coMbl00*1'
:o be released it must be sufficiently far vaI,or 'n
m those who release it so that there Americ
no back action. Anything so deadly of poison

ily might result in the death of those war- Th'
o are attempting to administer it. The l^e confli
ult, therefore, is that it can be put out Wash!
one of two ways, when dropped in con- knowledg
iers from airplanes or when hurled unit inde]
ough the air in canisters as a shell from ment wha
lllery. Warfare 1
'his last never has been successful, as a sepa

( fOE.

This photograph shows a phosphorous
rom the airplane. Naval experts said this
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e vividly portrayed, with the test tube mightiei
Fries, Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service,

it is a "buddy" on kitchen police in gas strewn

many elements to be considered It may as well be si
to a shell; one being its bursting name "Chemical Wart
hen It hits. Another feature is avoid the word "gas.
ity except in the largest shells to felt it would be unber
r poison gas in quantities worth name originally inter
hese features are overcome in the flame" service,
which may drop a thin wall bomb Of course, the C'hem:
ison gas with the assurance that has gases other than
g the ground the container will variety includes some

sreby releasing the gas. deadly, tear gas and
ison gases that have been devel- burn without leaving
the United States Army are the The names of the vario
lly in the world. It has been esti- modern warfare.it is
it a single drop will kill immedi- to say poison gas wa

contact. The gases are of various being much moreaccur

wever, and their results different, are too familiar to
e been worked out by the fore- Chief among these no

nists of the nation, scientists in ot sheol is mustard ga
ank, who have gone at the matter more casualties in th
edly to develop the most deadly sides than any other
theworld. Without question, our

a never went Into the question developments or musi

gas until the start of the world prime weapon in the \

in in the rush to be prepared for there is to be another
ct a group of chemists was called Mustard gas has this
ngton to give the benefit of their istic: Sprayed over an
e. There developed then as a dugouts or undergrouq
pendent of the Ordnance Depart where in any manner,
it is known now as the Chemical that territory uninh
Service, which has been retained creatures for at least a

rate staff corps. days.
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bomb weighing only iuo pounds hitting the mai
hit would have eliminated the shin from action
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r than the cannon and its product more deadly than more

who recently told of new poison gas infinitely more variou
area. mosti

________________Adv<
lid frankly that the Brlg.-Gen. Amos A. Fries, now Chief of
are" was selected to the Chemical Warfare Service and-acting thelr f
" The army itself as chemical war adviser to the conference,

Lilt- gl:oming to retain the ip inhibited by his present duties from in(jer
ided. the "gas and chemical warfare discussion, but it is un- pjfects

likely that he has changed his views re- 110re yleal Warfare Service cently given. At that time Gen. Fries most
men

poison gases. The vividly portrayed the ruin and desolation of
which are not so that could be brought on any land by even ttcal

gases which merely a few airplanes freighted with even a few |,0^jes
permanent injury, tons of mustard gas alone. bullets

us chemicals used in The vision of this competent authority ^too inexact and loose embraces a picture of a great city, say New }
r, chemical warfare York, at night. Five million persons are ,,ro a'

ate and descriptive. sleeping peacefully. Twenty thousand feet rnany

warrant repetition, nbove a million homes a squadron of fast s,'r%'( <

w familiar weapons flying planes is circling. Long before, the *'r 1P

is, which caused far pilots and the gas bombers, perfectly Ini

e last war on both equipped with maps and directions, have ((chemical employed, plotted the vulnerable points of the metropmilitarymen agree, oils, knowing to a hair where to place their ,|Cai\0fltard gas will be a devastating fluid to do the most damage.
a# t<ika oAm untnin
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war-t mander levers are tilted, which release over rhej
i frightful character- central Manhattan, over Harlem, over the weaP°>
area of ground Into lower East Side, over the upper West Side, fries,

id retreats, cast any- thousands of pounds of poison gas. With- of *on

it absolutely makes in ttiree minutes the city is screaming ^ut

abitable by living with terror and pain. Those not blinded '""oppe

week, and often ten are burned. There is a rush for the in- °-her <

fected areas. The deserts themselves are ma^'h
terribl
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ntop of the old battleship Alabama. It was dropped
by destroying the fire control crew.
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isb habitable. Fires start and there
means of quenching them. Great dis
fall into blackened ruins. It ia imlefor the military, the police or volrsto come within effective distance

s active, functioning poison.
,t is one picture.
re is another, still partly imagina
It is true, but which is being transintofact in more than one laborafthe great Powers. For many years
sts have dreamed of some radioactive
inee which would continue almost in
ely to throw off burning, deadly
Before the last war closed there

lore than a hint that some such sub
was in process of development. H

lis in one of his novels used the idea
Iramatic force. If that substance is
ound warfare will become ae impos
is cannibalism. Any country, no mat*
>w small or weak, will have the re'ssufficient to equip itself with that
sly destructive weapon,
hout going into the future, however.
;r glance or two into the recent past
ealing. Of the 275.000 casualties of
nited States Army in the last war

than .11 per cent, were caused by the
s gases used, with mustard gas the
hurtful.
ocates of chemical warfare insist that
se of gases is the most humane
d of attacking an enemy. They base
lAntnntlnn nn Iho fa/'t thiit «i c q rtllf*

eat majority of gassed men recover

skillful treatment with little evil
They argue that it is infinitely

mmane to asphyxiate a few thousand
ur.porarily, thereby putting them out
Ion and accomplishing a desired tar
stroke, than it is to shatter their

with shrapnel or machine gun
i.

tent speculating too much on the
llity, it is worth while saying that
thoughtful persons in our military
! and in the scientific departments
Government would like to see unIexperiment and development in

al warfare methods because they be
that very rapidly chemical warfare
as would be perfected to such a

ul menace as to make war utterly
kable.
r say, too, that with this chemical
a ready at need in our great dye far
the United States need have no fear
jign armies or foreign navies,
it is not only poison gas that is

id from airplanes. There are many
types of bombs which wreak damage,
g this new scientific warfare more

e.

re are bombs that set fire to cities.
A <1^1 J.

iiiitTiiis aim iieius, uuiuus inicu wan

lorus, In the flames of which nobody
be able to exist. These were denttpdnot long ago In the army tests
the obsolete battleship Alabama In
>eake Bay. The flames enveloped the
rid It was demonstrated that such an
on a vessel of a fleet would kill the
of course putting the vessel out of

e are other types of Incendiary
large canisters, that contain flares
bursting on the way down from

y, are scattered along for a consider
listance, igniting everything with
they come in contact. And the offlhodevised this deadly bomb declare
mtly that not a fire department exlichcould cope with such an attack
ease with which armies could be da1with aircraft has been demonItime and again at the army prov

oundsat Aberdeen, Md., with a

if bomb which explodes on hitting
ound and sends great quantities of
i all directions, mowing down line
ine of soldiers.
leir development of this bomb those

fTenfinucd on Following Pago.
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